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I
n recent years, biotherapeutics have 
gained a signifi cant role in the man-
agement of life threatening diseases 
including cancers and diseases of 
the immune system. Biopharma-

ceuticals, also known as biologicals, are 
mostly produced by genetic manipula-
tions of living organisms. Medicines pro-
duced through recombinant DNA (rDNA) 
methods, and monoclonal antibodies, are 
the most  common biopharmaceuticals cur-
rently on the market worldwide. Monoclonal 
 antibodies are mostly rDNA-derived proteins 
or glycoproteins. From a regulatory perspec-
tive, their assessment is basically similar to 
that for rDNA biotherapeutics. Despite their 
acceptable effi cacy in several severe diseases, 
many patients in low- and middle-income 
and even developed countries are not able 
to afford them due to the very high prices.

However, in recent years, substantial 
 numbers of these biopharmaceuticals have 
come off-patent. Therefore, the produc-
tion of copies of these medicines, mostly 
called biosimilars, has received attention 
from both manufacturers and regulatory 
agencies worldwide. Pharmaceutical com-
panies in non-World Trade Organization 
member states have even manufactured 
copied biopharmaceuticals before their 
patents have expired and marketed these 
copied biopharmaceuticals inside the 
country’s boundaries or even exported 
them to other countries [1].

The manufacturing of  biopharmaceuticals 
is somewhat different to that for small mol-
ecule chemical medicines, and the proce-
dure is much more sensitive to change 
in the production process and even 
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Alternative biopharmaceuticals could substantially improve aff ordability of biotherapeutics 
in developing countries. However, it seems that these countries need a modifi ed  regulatory 
pathway to guarantee timely access to these medicines.

environmental factors. The possibility of 
severe immunogenicity reactions is one 
of the major concerns of the manufactur-
ing procedure of the biopharmaceuticals. 
Although rDNA-derived biotherapeutics 
are potentially immunogenic, this differs 
greatly between molecules.

Constant evolution of  manufacturing meth-
ods of therapeutic biologicals requires 
robust quality control methods to assure 
safety and effi cacy of these medicines. 
Many of these risks could be managed 
through modern bioprocessing technology, 
implementing current good  manufacturing 
practice (cGMP) rules and application 
of validated quality control methods for 
analysing starting materials as well as 
intermediate and fi nal product testing. The 
quality, safety and effi cacy of biotherapeu-
tics rely heavily on starting materials and 
the manufacturing process.

Although biopharmaceuticals are composed 
of much larger molecules than are conven-
tional chemical medicines, it does not mean 
that larger molecules are always less safe 
than small molecule medicines.  Toxicity of 
these compounds is usually related to exag-
gerated pharmacological effects but not to 
off-target effects. Therefore, genotoxic-
ity studies routinely conducted for small 
chemical molecules are not applied to bio-
pharmaceuticals. Standard carcinogenicity 
bioassays are also generally inappropriate 
for rDNA- derived biotherapeutics, except 
for products which may induce prolifera-
tion of transformed cells.

Due to the nature, complexity and size of 
these medicines, it is practically  impossible 

to manufacture ‘identical’ copies. But  several 
molecules with similar therapeutic profi les 
are now marketed worldwide. Different 
countries name these alternative biopharma-
ceuticals differently, with names including 
biosimilars, follow-on biologics, similar bio-
logics, subsequent entry biologics,  similar 
biotherapeutic products, biogenerics, and 
alternative biopharmaceuticals.

Despite the fact that some international 
organizations such as the World Health 
Organization (WHO) and the European 
Medicines Agency (EMA) have issued 
guidelines for regulation of these alter-
native biopharmaceuticals, regulation of 
these medicines has become a hot and 
controversial topic.

Sales of biosimilars currently represent a 
relatively small proportion of the pharma-
ceutical market in the European Union and 
the US, but the near future of the biosimi-
lars’ market is so lucrative that many com-
panies that produce blockbuster innovator 
biopharmaceuticals are starting to develop 
their own biosimilars [2]. The signifi cant 
price difference between biological origi-
nator medicines and their  copied versions 
manufactured in developing countries has 
created a vital opportunity for patients 
 living in these countries.

Despite the presence of several obstacles, 
including acceptability among physicians, 
price and reimbursement policies, and 
 supply and demand trends,  regulatory 
issues are the most important obstacle in 
the uptake of these medicines in developing 
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countries. Most of the guidelines published 
for regulation of alternative biopharmaceu-
ticals, including WHO guidelines, rely on 
head-to-head comparative clinical studies 
for proven similarity between innovator 
products and alternative biopharmaceuti-
cals. Such comparison involves both quality 
non-clinical and clinical aspects of the prod-
ucts. However, due to a lack of suffi cient 
resources and expertise, design and imple-
mentation of a comparative  clinical study, 
as proposed by WHO or EMA guidelines, in 
low- or  medium-resourced countries is not 
feasible. It is therefore questioned whether 
WHO guidelines are in line with the needs, 
capabilities and interests of national phar-
maceutical markets in low- and medium-
resourced countries [1, 3].

Currently, many alternative  biotherapeutics 
manufactured in these countries receive 
their marketing authorization following 
a loosely designed and practised clinical 
study. Therefore, some investigators have 
requested for a more pragmatic guideline 
for regulating biotherapeutics in low- to 
middle-income countries [3]. The guide-
line should be balanced between assured 
safety and effi cacy, and timely availability 
of these life-saving medicines for these 
countries. One approach is that alterna-
tive biopharmaceuticals could be devel-
oped without undergoing lengthy and 
costly clinical comparative trials and could 
instead have either a conditional approval 
based on suffi cient effi cacy and safety data 
in real life or undergo a less costly dem-
onstration of effi cacy and safety by using 
historical data from innovator products as 
a comparison. It should be emphasized 

that historical data available based on 
marketing of the innovator product could 
shed light on the extent and prevalence 
of possible adverse reactions, especially 
immunological reactions following the 
administration of biotherapeutics.

Although immunological reactions could 
be considered as a main concern follow-
ing administration of biotherapeutics, such 
adverse effects are very rare. Based on the 
fact that available safety and effi cacy data for 
innovator biopharmaceuticals could be used 
as a historical record, some experts believe 
that performing head-to-head preclinical and 
clinical trials may not be necessary and might 
deprive patients of cost-effective medicines 
by delaying  market entry of these medicines.

It is a general consensus that price reduc-
tions associated with alternative biophar-
maceuticals could improve  accessibility 
and affordability of these medicines. There-
fore, any unnecessary delay in  market 
entry of these products might compro-
mise appropriate patient treatments. Many 
regulatory authorities in developing coun-
tries are capable of evaluating safety and 
effi cacy parameters of biotherapeutics. 
Therefore, an alternative approach could 
be that – following approval of quality 
control and in vitro parameters for alterna-
tive bio pharmaceuticals according to inter-
nationally acceptable standards – instead 
of requesting a comparative clinical trial, 
regulatory authorities could issue a time 
limited, e.g. one year, marketing authori-
zation for the product to be used in few 
well-established medical centres as a 
phase IV clinical study. During this period, 

the product will be administered under 
direct surveillance of regulatory authorities 
and the effi cacy data or possible adverse 
effects, including immunogenicity reac-
tions, will be monitored meticulously by 
regulatory authorities. If during this period 
all results were satisfactory, the marketing 
 authorization will be expanded; if not, the 
product will be removed from the market.

Although such an approach remains a 
proposal at this stage, I call on readers to 
keep this fi eld open for further discussion 
and comments; GaBI Journal could play a 
major role in this forum.
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Generic Immunosuppressants in Transplantation
The objective of this educational series is to offer an update on the cur-
rent issues and practical experiences in the use of generic immunosup-
pressants in transplantation, as well as the possible recommendations 
to increase higher uptake. The educational series will be produced in a 
structured format intended for healthcare practitioners, including trans-
plantation specialists, transplantation pharmacists, and regulators.

Topics cover perspectives on the ESOT (European Society for Organ Trans-
plantation) recommendations on generic immunosuppressive drugs in 

transplantation, bioequivalence and comparability issues, and practical 
aspects when using generic immunosuppressants for patients in trans-
plant, with science-based information.
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